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ABSTRUCT
We developed a new compression mechanism named "ellipse compressor", which can be used in air
conditioning and refrigeration. This compression mechanism is basically rotary type machine without vane, which
consists offour m~or components: crankshaft, rotating piston, rotating cylinder and casing.
We carried out the theoretical analysis of the ellipse compressor and the dynamic analysis on moving parts.
Then, volumetric change characteristics of compression chamber, compression torque characteristics, and contactforces between sliding parts were made clear. The computer calculations showed that the ellipse compressor
potentiality exhibits a high reliability in HFC refrigerant, because of low wear without extreme large force on the
sliding parts. This paper presents the new compression mechanism, the theoretical dynamic analysis and the
performance evaluation results of the ellipse prototype compressor for R41 OA refrigerant.
NOMENCLATURE
fpt
: frictional force on the end of the piston
L pep! , pcp2 : frictional torque between the crankpin and inner surface of the piston
Fp1, Fp2 : force of compressed gas on the piston
Ftp
: gas thrust force on an intermediate plate
L pu , pt2 : frictional torque on the end of
the piston
Fx
: unbalanced force in the x-direction
acted on the compressor
mp
: mass of the piston
Mm
: driving torque of the motor
Fy
: unbalanced force in they-direction
Mz
: unbalanced moment around the z-axis
acted on the compressor
acted on the compressor
: piston height , cylinder depth
h
: moment of inertia of the crankshaft
n
: polytropic index
Is
Os
: center of the crankshaft
: moment of inertia of the piston
lp
: moment of inertia of the rotating cylinder
Oc
: center of the rotating cylinder
Ic
: elliptic groove length in the rotating cylinder
Opl, p2 : center of the piston
:
frictional
torque
on
the
periphery
Ps
: suction pressure
Lc
of the rotating cylinder
Pd
: discharge pressure
: piston radius , cylinder groove radius
rp
: frictional torque on the thrust face of
Let
rep
: crank pin radius
the rotating cylinder
Ls
: frictional torque between the crankshaft and
Vc
: compression chamber volume
journal bearing
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: suction chamber volume
Vs
: rotating radius of the crank pin,
Vsmax :maximum suction volume
distance between Os and Oc
x, y, z : cartesian coordinate system
8
: crank angle ( rotating angle
of the crankshaft )
with the origin Os
a
: rotating angle of the rotating cylinder
cb 1, cb 2 : rotating angle of the piston
subscript 1, 2 : subscript to indicate compression chamber 1 and compression chamber 2

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, energy-saving capabilities have been strongly demanded for home appliances, especially
energy-related products. In Japan, power consumption of room air-conditioners accounts for as much as 20 % of
the entire power consumption of households, which place them among those devices of which energy-saving
capabilities are most strongly required.
A compressor, the main device of the air-conditioner, is a primary component that consumes 80 % of all the
power consumed by an air-conditioner. Accordingly, for energy-saving capabilities of room air-conditioners, it
is significant to improve the efficiency of compressors. Currently there are two types of compressors provided
with room air-conditioners: rolling piston-type rotary compressor and scroll compressor. Although each type has
undergone a number of improvement efforts, the efficiency of these compressors has become almost saturated and
development of new structures of compressors is called for to achieve higher efficiency.
With such background taken into consideration, we have searched next-generation compressors that provide
the high compatibility with HFC refrigerant first , secondly the high efficiency. As a result, we have found an
" ellipse compressor " and set about development. A dynamic analysis of the ellipse compression mechanism
has been done and its dynamic characteristics have been clarified, which are presented in this report.

ELLIPSE COMPRESSION PRINCIPLE

The cross section of the ellipse compression mechanism
is shown in Fig. I and the vertical cross section of the developed
ellipse compressor in Fig.2 . As shown in Fig. I, the ellipse
compression mechanism is a vane-less rotary machine. This
mechanism comprises four primary components: crankshaft,
piston, rotating cylinder and casing. The rotating cylinder has
an elliptic groove in the center, into which the piston is engaged.
The mechanism adopts a specific structure in which the distance
between the centers of the crankshaft and of the rotating
cylinder is set to the same as the rotating radius of the crank pin.
Mechanical observation shows that two or more sets of a piston
and a rotating cylinder with phases shifted are required for
continuous smooth rotation of the mechanism. As shown in
Fig.3, the piston is rotated along with the rotation of the
crankshaft and the piston rotates the rotating cylinder in the
casing. The rotating cylinder rotates at half the speed of that of
the crankshaft. The piston relatively reciprocates in the elliptic
groove, thus making functions of the suction and compression
ofthe refrigerant.
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Fig. I Compression mechanism of
ellipse compressor
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Fig.2 Vertical cross section of
a prototype compressor
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FigJ Compression sequence in ellipse compressor

DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
Two rotating cylinders are fixed to each
other with the angle shifted by n 12 , and two
sets of the crank pin and the piston with the
angle shifted by n are engaged with the
whole rotating cylinder to constitute the ellipse
compression mechanism. Dynamic analysis
has been made for this mechanism. Based on
the analysis, the volumetric and pressure
changes of the compression chamber, the force
acted on each part of the compression
mechanism,
the
compression
torque
characteristics, the speed fluctuation of the
crankshaft and the mechanical loss of the
compressor were studied.

Definition of Coordinates and Variables
Fig. 4 shows the analytic model of the
ellipse
compression
mechanism.
The
coordinates and the variables are defined as
indicated in the figure.

y

Fig.4 Analytic model
of ellipse compression mechanism
'•·
'·
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Compression Chamber Volume, Pressure and Theoretical Gas Compression Torque
Geometric study of the ellipse compression mechanism shows that the rotating angle a of the rotating
cylinder, cylinder groove length I, suction chamber volume Vs, maximum suction volume Vsmax and compression
chamber volume V c are given by the following expressions:

a = ()/2

(1)

= 2 (2 E + rp)

(2)

Vs( () )=4

E

·h·rp{l-cos ( () 12)}

(3)

Vsmax = 8

E

·rp

(4)

·h·rp{1-cos ( B/2)}

(5)

Vc( () )=4

E

, where () represents the rotating angle of the crankshaft.
If it is assumed that the compression process is subject to the polytropic, the compression chamber pressure
Pc is given by the expression below.
Pc( () ) = Ps · [2 I { 1 + cos ( () 12)} ]"

(6)

The theoretical gas compression torque Tth in two compression chambers is given bythe expression below.
Tth ( () ) = [2

E • rp • h

[{ Pc ( 8 12) -Ps} ·sin { 8 /2) + {Pc ( () 12 + n /2)- Ps } ·cos ( () 12) ]

(7)

The gas force (thrust force) Ftp acted on the intermediate plate placed between two cylinders is given by the
expression below.
Ftp ( 13 ) = [Vc(fJ/2) •Pc ( 8 12)- Vc( () 12 + n 12) • Pc ( 8 12 + n 12) + Ps • {Vc( 13 /2) - V s ( () 12 + n 12)}]

(8)

Equation ofMotion of Crankshaft
With regard to four moving parts constituting the compression mechanism: the piston 1, the piston 2, the
crankshaft and the cylinder, the equation of motion in the directions of x- and y-axes and the equation of motion
concerning the rotation were derived. Putting together and processing these equations results in the equation of
motion around the z-axis of the crankshaft, which is given below.
(Is+2

E

·mp+lcl4)13

=

Mm- E [ Fwsin( () 12) + Fp2·cos ( () /2)]

-Ls-Lci2-Lctl2-2

E

·fpt

- [112 + ( E /rp)·sin( () 12)] Lpcpi-[1/2-( E I rp)·cos ( () 12)] Lpcp2
- [112- ( E I rp)· sin ( () /2)] (Ip· cP 1 + Lpn)
- [112 + ( E I rp)·cos ( 13 12)] (Ip· cfJ 2 + Lpt2)

(9)

The left side term is the inertia moment. The first term of the right side is the driving torque due to the
motor, the second is the gas compression torque and the third and the following terms show the load torque mainly
generated by the frictions between moving parts.
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Unbalanced Forces and Moment on the Compressor
Adding up and processing the x- and y-direction forces acted on the compressor and the moment around the
z-axis results in the expressions below.
Fx=O,

(10)

Fy=O

Mz=- (Is+ 2

E

2

mp + Ic/2) e- lp (<PI+ <P z)

(11)

As shown in equation (10), the ellipse compressor allows complete rotation balancing and unbalanced
forces (the exciting forces) in x- andy-directions are not exerted on the compressor.

CALCULATION RESULTS AND CONSIDERATIONS
Solving the equation of motion of the crankshaft (9) by Runge-Kutta-Gill method numerically allows
finding of the speed fluctuation of the crankshaft, and the load force and the friction moment acted on each
moving part. Finding the energy integral of the equation (9) allows the calculation of the compression power and
mechanical loss at each kinematic pair. We have performed computer calculations of a compressor with a 1 kW
motor for R410A room air-conditioner. The primary specifications of the compressor are shown in Table 1 and
analytic conditions in Table 2.
Table}

Specifications of the compressor for analysis

piston radius

rp

21 mm

piston height

h

9.2mm

crank pin radius

rep

11 mm

rotating radius

E

2.9mm

suction volume

Vsmax

9.0 cm3

Tablc2

Analytic conditions with R410A
rotating
speed (s _,)

evaporating
temp (C)

condensing.
temp.(C)

Cond.l

0

39

66

Cond.2
Cond.3
Cond.4

13

45
40
39

45
20
10

19
22

S.H.=lOK

S.C.=OK

Volumetric Changes of Compression Chambers
The volumetric changes of the compression chambers are shown in Fig.5 . The volume of one chamber
(chamber- Ia) shows a sine curve with a cycle of 4 n. For compression chamber-1a, the volume increases while
the crank angle is 0"-'2 n for suction process. When the crank angle exceeds 2 n , the volume decreases for
compression process, which reaches 0 when the crank angle is 4 n and the discharging process is finished. One
rotating cylinder has two compression chambers with the phases shifted by 2 n . This compression mechanism
has two rotating cylinders with the phases shifted by n , which adds up to four compression chambers and the
suction and compression process are started for every crank angle n .
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Fig.5

Volumetric change characteristics of the compression cambers

Theoretical Compression Torque
The theoretical compression torque characteristics of the ellipse compression mechanism are shown in Fig.6,
in comparison with other compression mechanisms. While the theoretical compression torque of the ellipse
mechanism shows one cycle for every crank angle n as in two-piston rotary mechanism, fluctuation amplitude
is comparatively small, which falls between those of two-piston rotary and scroll mechanisms.
The ellipse compression mechanism has no reciprocating parts and exciting forces in x· and ydirections are not exerted, which may allow a vibration as low as that of scroll mechanism.

2.5
Cond.2

2

sb 1.5

-

OJ

&
~

1

-

ellipse
scroll

.....0
0.5

-

2P rotary

0

0

7[

2Jr

crank angle (rad)
Fig.6

Theoretical compression torque characteristics

Motion ofRotating Cylinder
One characteristic of the ellipse compressor is the cylinder that rotates in the casing, which replaces the
reciprocating parts such as vanes. The rotating cylinder is driven by the piston and rotates at half the speed of
that of the crankshaft. Fig.7 shows the contact force of the piston and the rotating cylinder. An analysis
indicates that the contact force may fluctuate between 0""60 N, which is a relatively small value. In addition, it
is considered that the piston and the rotating cylinder have rolling contact, then the wear in line-contact is
expected to be small for HFC refrigerant such as R41 OA.
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Contact force between piston and rotating cylinder

Mechanical Loss Analysis
Result of the mechanical loss analysis at two conditions is shown in Fig.8. For condition 2, which is
equivalent with the rated condition of air conditioner, the mechanical loss related with the rotating cylinder
becomes large : the mechanical loss generated on the thrust face accounts for 34 % of the entire mechanical loss
and the mechanical loss generated at the periphery 18 %, the sum of which is equivalent to about half of the entire
mechanical loss. Accordingly, reducing the mechanical loss related with the rotating cylinder is important for
improving the efficiency of the ellipse compressor.
In addition, it has been found out that the mechanical efficiency of the ellipse compressor becomes higher as
the rotating speed becomes lower.

Cond.2

Cond.4
comp. power

0

20

40

=67W
60

121 Crankshaft
11!111 Cyl. thrust face
Q Cyl. periphel'f
0 Crankpin - Piston
&'I Piston thrust face

80

100

120

Mechanical loss (W)

Fig.8 Mechanical loss analysis
PROTOTYPE DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE
Prototype Compressor
A prototype of the ellipse compressor for R41 OA room air-conditioner has been made to study the potential
as a compressor for HFC refrigerant Its construction is shown as Fig. I and specifications are shown in Table 3.
Table3

Specifications of a prototype compressor
Description
Specification
motor type
brush-less DC motor
rotational speed
10-130 s -1
refrigerating capacity
2.5
kW
3
displacement volume
9.0 cm /rev.
diameter
110 mm
outer
height
230 mm
dimension
13.0 kg
mass

I
I
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Performance
The perfonnance of the prototype compressor is evaluated with conditions listed in Table2. The
coefficient ofperfonnance (COP) of the prototype in comparison with the existing scroll compressor ofthe same
capacity is shown in Fig.9.
The prototype of the ellipse compressor has shown a high COP, as same as for a scroll ratio of 113% in the
low-speed range to 103 % in the medium-speed range and delivered a high performance at a relatively low speed.
In the rated range, it has shown a scroll ratio of92 %. Averaging the scroll ratio for the entire range has shown
that the performance with R410A refrigerant is as high as that of the existing scroll mechanism.

1.2

·0

;....>

1.1

ro
1-4
p..

0

u 0.9
Cond.l
Fig.9

Cond.2

Cond.3

Cond.4

Performance (COP) of a prototype compressor

The following have been derived from the perfonnance and the result of the mechanical loss described
above;
(1) COP of the ellipse compressor exceeded that of the scroll compressor at a comparatively low-speed range and
fell below at the rated speed range. The reason is probably that the mechanical loss of the ellipse
compression mechanism was small at a low-speed range and rapidly increased as the speed increased.
(2) As a result of more detailed analysis of the mechanical loss of this mechanism, it has been found out that the
mechanical loss was mainly generated by the rotation of the cylinder, which included the oil viscosity loss first
and secondly the Coulomb friction loss generated at the thrust face and periphery of the cylinder.

CONCLUSIONS
We have tried to develop a new volumetric compression mechanism called the ellipse compressor as the
next-generation compressor that is compatible with HFC refrigerant and provides a high efficiency. A method of
dynamic analysis for the ellipse compression mechanism has been developed in the process and the dynamic
characteristics have been made clear, which has led us to the following conclusions:
(I) The ellipse mechanism is valid as a refrigerant compressor for HFC.
CD Low vibration mechanism that allows perfect rotation balancing
@ Low wear mechanism without locally high pressure on the sliding face
@ High COP at a low-speed range; scroll ratio 113%
(2) One theme for the future is to improve the efficiency at a high-speed range.

This is to be realized by reducing the mechanical loss related to the rotating cylinder.
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